MEN OF MAN CAMP 2019:

Check-in begins at 7pm. There is no meal provided Friday evening, so
please eat dinner before you arrive. Rooms and activities will not be
available before 7pm, so please don't show up before then. We will have
signs to direct you to the check-in building once you arrive. At check-in
you will receive your MAN CAMP t-shirt, your room assignment, and your
schedule for the weekend. You'll have plenty of time to check out the
camp before our first evening session begins. Google Maps says it will
take you between 3.5 and 4 hours to get to MAN CAMP, not including
your dinner and fuel stop.
6 THINGS TO KNOW
1 - DIRECTIONS, FUEL, & FOOD: Make sure you have enough gas to get
out to MAN CAMP and ALSO make it back to civilization after the
weekend. You will need to get dinner on the way to camp, as it will not be
provided Friday evening. The last opportunity for food and gas depends
on which direction you are coming from. Coming from I-84? Biggs
Junction is the last food stop. Coming over the mountain? Madras will be
the last food stop. Visit this link for get driving directions:
https://washingtonfamilyranch.younglife.org/ Pages/drivingdirections.aspx or plug this address into your GPS (but know there's a
good chance you'll lose cell phone/GPS coverage as you get close to
camp): 1 Muddy Road Antelope, OR 97001.You will not want to take Fossil
or the back road of the WFR property because it will not be maintained for
the season... no matter how big your truck is.

2 - RELEASE FORM: You will need to fill out a release form before you
check in for MAN CAMP. You have two options: Either print this release
form and bring it with you:
https://willamette.cc/wp-content/uploads/Guest-Consent-Release-YL6009.pdf

or make sure you have all of the information ready to fill out once you
arrive at camp. We will have printed versions at check-in.

3 - PACKING:
• In years past, we've all enjoyed morning mochas and snacks from the
camp coffee shop. This year, we'll also be selling some must-have
MAN CAMP swag. Make sure you bring $$ - cash, debit, or credit.
• Central Oregon high desert climate is typically cool mornings,
warmer afternoons, and cooler evenings. Please make sure to pack
layers.
• We have lots of activities available for you so we would recommend
packing some clothes you could be active in. Gym shoes are highly
recommended.
• The pool will be open, so bring your swim trunks!
• Please bring a Bible. If you don’t have one, we’ll get one for you!
• We highly recommend you bring a reusable water bottle for the
weekend.
• You will need to bring all of your own toiletries (shampoo, soap,
dental products, etc.).
4 - LODGING: When it comes to MAN CAMP lodging, guys have always
been pleasantly surprised with the quality of the rooms. The camp will
provide a linen pack containing bedding, a pillow, and a shower towel.
The rooms even have outlets.
5 - INTERNET & CELL SERVICE: There will be no cell service or Internet
while at camp so you can enjoy being unreachable. Should a family
member need to reach you in an emergency, the Washington Family
Ranch landline number is: (541) 489-3100.
6 - HEADING HOME: We will leave camp around 11:30am on Sunday, and
everyone will be provided with a box lunch for the ride home.
SEE YOU AT MAN CAMP!

